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Another Diece
n the query 6f fhe CtHLtxAkf-p- t

nerce. "vvcac u?n rtopomia
the Soldier?" ! conlrlbulwl;

- ' TSUr-BulleU- n by V. nno4iCi8totle4
"cfricer hoe najp h$s been giverf i.b

. confidence to 4i is paper, lie ttriti
."Some lnterestppelm t have beei

arouseS concerning the needs pt the
'soldiers on Oahu and It is hopel that
tb soldiers themselves will cooper-- -

ate wih the Chamber of Commerce
and any other citizens who may be
Interested. In discovering the best
methods to be pursued In making
some permanent provision for the en-

tertainment and recreation of the en-

listed men.
fThe tentative proposal ' of Mr.

. Brown of the Chamber of Commerce,
shows a hlbly commendable spirit
oa his part and that of Xhe body he

" represents.
y Ai 1 am stationed In the city of

Honolulu. I am not entitled tc a vote
on the proposal ol having an enlisted
men's clubhouse or something simi-
lar at either Honolulu or Schofleld
liaracks,' but I desire to explain why
I think that this city is the proper
place for anything of that kind.

"In the first place, there are about
. 3000 troop stationed on the Island,

' . .who are not located at either Schofleld
O Cjstner, so if the clubhouse was to

- be situated at Schofleld. the man lo-

cated kt other posts could not parti-
cipate In its benefits, owing to the
distance to be traveled and the travel-
ing expenses attached -

MI also believe-- that the men at all
the posts have sufficient' en tertain- -

- men t of the sort that can be had on
a military reservation, as, there are
moving picture theaters, post ex-
changes and athletic sports at all

V posts on the Island.
"The principal difficulty now ex-

perienced 4s the one-sldedne- ss of the
r . attendance and participation at. these

affairs and events,, the 'gatherings in- -
- variably censlei of nothing .but sol-

diers, consequently entirely masculine.
: ?A very Fncere and able minister
of :cne of our churches,- - remarked in
Mie of his sermons

tcc-.j.;-,- )- expect to be received In-
to the hemes and made acquainted

, wl.h tie daughters of. the cltiiens of
ILL. ciiyca account of the disagree,
alia experiences resulting from the
dellnqulzcles of several of the enlisted

. men here, . . "
"Now I believe that if an Impartial

Investigation were made it would be
' discovered that the military . part of

this or any community on an average,
compares,, very favorably in character

'with that of the rest of the commu-- .
nlty. Allowing that to be the case, it
appears that the enlisted men should
be. given the same opportuntty to

' prove his desirability as a member of
. society as that usually given, to a

. lately arrived civilian, who, if his con-
duct 'Is circumspect, after some ob-

servation and Inquiry, is accepted as
a full-fledg- ed member of the commu-;'- ;
nlty, with all the customary privl- -

ledges. . -
"Some objection has been made by

' a number of citizens of this city that
although the soldiers claim that, there

be desired
corded the soldiers here no definite
proposal has been made concerning
what they desire; now I would like

, submit this in connection with that
of the Chamber of Commerce:

?lf an enlisted men's club could be
had In this city under the joint su-
pervision of ' civilian and military
committees, the club to be supported
wholly by dues assessed from the en- -

. listed members. The purpose of the
civilian committee would be to assist
the other committee in promoting
agreeable social relations between i

emuicia uu iu uTiuan portion 01
our community. . Admission to mem-
bership could .be restricted to soldiers
who could show a good character after
a strict investigation. Of course this
plan could be changed and elaborated,
as desired, but I believe that It covers
to a great, extent the desires of a
majority, of the enlisted men on the
laJand, who desire a fair opportunity
of coming In .social contact with the
people of Honolulu far more any
additional entertainment among them-
selves.
- "Sincerely yours, '

j. , "CORPORAL BLAyK.

STRONG FOR WILSON

- --" rajtoe!ata PrM by r4ral WtralMtl
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 23.

The Democratic League of California
and the various Iroquois clubs have
Indorsed the candidacy of
Wilson for

FRANCIS ACCEPTS
POST AT

tAJMeUUi Prua fey rdrml WrMa1 .

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 23. Da-

vid R. Francis, to whom the postof
- ambassador to Russia, in succession to

George Marye, resigned, had been of
fered, yesterday notified the president

- that he would accept the nomination.

John C. Cheehan, one-tin- e leader of
Tammany Hall and former police com-
missioner of New York, died in New
York at the age of C7.
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PETROGRAD

unteer sen'Jces f: sorae ..'th cestj
.singers In flie ftyitj;fieiij) $ie qhllfs
slngg cr America': an "Tne; Btarj

given. " ' " ' J

But people Mill not Qave td dei
pend opon their own efforts forj Uie
musical program at the ball iiar
Seven massed bands have been engsg
ed by the management 'and the Car-
nival committee, and will give a con
cert lasting from --7:30 o'clock until i--

8:15. A representative program for
this concert has been outlined, and
the bands, v carefully drilled and re
hearsed under the leadership of some
of the best bandmasters in the army
garrison of Oahu, are ready for the
signal from the conductor's baton.

The other preparations for Jonlght's
entertainment have also been complet-
ed. Mr. Priestly has finished his work
of training the boys and 'girls from
Punahou for the parts they are to take
this evening. There are 17 of these
young men and women, and they have
entered into the spirit of the thing
with a vim that has made the work
of the instructor and stage manager
comparatively easy. ;

Among the characters from the book
of history which will he enacted by
the Punahou .folk are Miles Standlsh,
John Alden and Priscilla, made; fa-

mous by Longfellow's poem. "Betsy
Ross, the' designer of the first Stars
and Stripes, will also appear in a tab-
leaux. She is 'to be shown at (work
on the first . American flag. Lord
Cornwall!, the British general, whose
surrender at .Torktown put an end to
the Revolution, will also play his part
in the sham battle ofYorktown, that
is to be staged as part of the second
ectlon'of the long program. Two hun-

dred soldiers are .to: play the part of
Continentals and V Red . Coat in . this

One Is rarely going to' get his mon
ey's, worth- - t':M6Ulill' this evening.
There will be three shows in one.
first the hand concert, starting at
7:30 and ending at 9:15, then Colonial
Days, the historical Pageant, from
8:15 tq 9:15, and lastly the big pyro-
technic

;

display, the biggest ever seen
in. Honolulu, say the Carnival commit-
tee men, Special efforts have been
made to avoid the mistakes made by
the fireworks shows of past years,
and instead of confining themselves
merely to pyrotechnics, the committee
has Insisted that other features shall
be introduced. ' So the fireworks dis-
play is to give a vivid representation
of the battle of Manila Bay, showing
the battleships at work hammering
the life out of foes. ;

: If you are of seeing good danc-
ing Moililll park tonight is the place
to gratify this liking. Madame Lester
and the girls from the Central Gram-
mar school are going to stage the
Mayflower dance as part f the elab
orate program. ' The dance mistress

ing for a whole week, and the results
she has accomplished . are remarkable.
There are to be other dances as well,
Puritan, dances and Pilgrim dances;
dances by .Puritan lads and lassies
frosh from off the good ship May-
flower. Indeed, the spirit of Colonial
Days is to bYood over the ball park,
keeping close touch to the fundamen-
tal patrotie spirit of Honolulu's great
Carnival' , v

GREAT NORTHERN
.

RETURN TICKETS

TO BE VALIDATED

Announcement is made by the Fred
L. .Waldron, Ltd., agents for the
steamships Great Northern and North-
ern Pacific, to the effect that all those
holding return tickets via either of
the big boats must have them vali-
dated at their offices on Fort Street
at least three days prior to the sail-
ing dates. The Great Northern sails
at 11 p. m. and the Northern Pacific
at midnight of February 26. Advt

NEBRASKA MENACED BY
FLOODS DUE TO ICE-JA- MS

Frets fey Fadaral Wlralaas :KMOciiUd Neb, Feb. 22. The
Platte Riwr is overflowlnq at various
points as the result of ice damming
up the gorges. The river is rising
rapidly. Near Ashland all the bottoms
are flooded.

Seven - hundred employes of the
Townsend Company, nail manufactur-
ers, struck at New Brighton, Pa for
a reduction of one hour a day in work-
ing time without reduction in pay. The
men have been working 10 hours a
day.
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: W. E. Priestley as an early but cheerful colonial in the stocks, and the good ship Plymouth, whose landing will
'be repeated tonight at MoHiili park. The-- ; cpectacleT tonight is the' most expensive of any sng!e Cam: at fea-
tured It is announced that to take care of the large crowd expected many extra cars will be run by. the Rapjd
Transit Company on Hotel street and Khstreet. .pie massed band concert will begin at 7:30 ."Colonial
Days" at 8:15 and the pyrotechnics and of Manila" at 9:l5fc ' ? 'V-;- . - .r'--- .

LOVE TALES OF ANCIEPfJ Rfl

Event at Kapiolanr Park: Will

Be Leading Feature of To- - .

v T; morrow 'Afternoon
"For the tourist who desires a

glimpse of what . Hawaii in the ancient
royal days must have been, no better
opportunity will be afforded during the
Carnival than that tomorrow afternoon
in the staging of the Hawaiian pa-
geant, IThe Romance of Lonolkama-kahik- l

and Kaikilani a Kukailani" at
Kapiolanl park;

Under the direction of a corps of
talented instructors and. students of
ancient Hawaiian history, headed' by
Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane, the pageant
will be given, commencing at 3 o'clock.

Following is the order of events as
they will be staged: . '
First Part and Cast.

Feudal chieftains and.chiefesses with
the nobility and gentry of Oahu bring-
ing the Hookupu tax to the chief high
steward of Kakuhihewa, king of East
Oahu, at Kailua, where he resides wltU
his court. r. ;

Placing of Puloulou Kahili, and
torches of I wikauikaua, the royal in-

signia of Her Majesty Lilluokalani.
(When they are borne into the field
and placed In thebr respective posi-
tions, the marshal proclaims the Kapu-a-n- o

ho, and the people then, standing
are warned to seat themselves.

Heralds announcing the arrival of
King Kakuhihewa. JY I;.

Grand marshal warning the. people
to prostrate themselves before the
Kapu 6t the. King Kap-a-moe--

Insignia of the Kapu black pulou:
lous. ,y
. Royal princes as. high priests bear-

ing the sacred iupes or kites, insignia
of royalty of Oahu Pueo. and Hihi-man- u.

f:
. Lanahulmihaku, grand counsellor.

Kakruhewa. the. king.-Hig- h

chief bearing insignia, kite. "

Wivea of Kakuhihewa.
; Kaea-a-kalan- a, queen of northwest

Oahu, attended by high chiefs bearing
her Insignia, the Palaoa-pae- , and the
emblem of Pueo-nui-hoanoa- and child-

ren.-;::
Kaakatialani, i rinceas of Maui, and

her son. , Her Kapu Is known as
insignia Kalihi

and standard Loulu-Kea- .

Koaekea, high chiefess of Puna, and
son; insignia, Kahili-wanao- a.

Kahamaluihi, princess royal of Kau-

ai, a very Kapu princess, insigpia Lupe
Kapu-ik- e aho--a -- Makalii; standard.

of the Kapu, red jmlou- -

lou. ;'V r

Royal princes and princesses of
northwest Oahu, known as the sacred
allis of Kukaniloko the Lo-Al- ii and
the Lo Eleele, insignia Palaoa and
Kite Honunui Kumai-a-ea- .

Chief high-stewar-
d of Kakuhihewa

and attendants.
Part Second.

Arrival of Lonoikamakahiki.
Marshal proclaiming his coming.
Insignia White Puloulou.
Puapuakea, brother and champion

warrior of Lonoikamakahiki; attend-
ant, bearing kahili of prince; colors,
white, yellow and black.

Lonoikamakahiki, king of Hawaii;
high chiefs bearing the two famous

kahilis, Eleeleualani (black) and Ha-waiil-

(red). ,
High chiefs bearing the royal Ho-ke-o

caller Kuwalawala. This particu-
lar calabash was famous because it
contained the bones, of the six rebel
chiefs of . Hawaii whom : his father,
Keawemui-a-um- t had slam. ' ' ' ; .''

.'. Insignlas of Maui, -- two- kahilis, re:
spectivelyr called ; Kaukaopualanl and
Hiikamalanai, trophies won from King
Kamalalawalu and the Prince Maka-kulkala- nl

of Maul by Lono and Pua-paake- a's

superior sportsmanship. '

e Chief spear bearer. '
Attendants. .

Part Third. .

Arrival of Kaikilani, Lono's 'queen.
Kalk'.lani-a-Kauluao-a-Pala-K- a, moth,

er of Lono's children, v
, Attendant with Kahili, red, yellow

and green. . ' '. - '
'

Kaikilani-a-K- a Kailani, hereditary
queen of Hawaii. '..

Consort of Lono. ':. :

; High chiefs hearing her royal stan-
dardtwo white Puloulou Kahilis.

High chiefs bearing the insignia of
her royal hereditary . lineage the
Popo-Kap- a white feather ball with red
tops called Makaiaweawe ula-i-ka-la-

Kaohukiokalani-a-Keliiokaloa- , moth-
er, of Queen Kailalani.'..

Two high chiefs bearing her insign-
ia1-, wo white balls with red tops.

Attendants. .

Reconciliation : of Lono and Kaiki-
lani '"; '.- '.

Part Fourth.
Chants Sports and dances.

(See also Page Eleven for story of

.'" Pageant Romance)

ADMIRAL BAXTER SAYS

U S. NAVYRANKS THIRD

WASHINGTON," D. C. Feb. 23.
That the general board of the navy
had for years teen suomitting plans,
estimates and suggested programs to
the navy department to build up the
navy to its requirements was stated
yesterday before the house committee
on naval affairs by Rear-Admir- al Bax-
ter. In 1903, he said, the general
board planned to secure a total of 48
first line battleships by1919, aiming
to make the American navy second
only to that of Great Britain and well
ahead of the German navy.

The admiral pointed out that the
United States is fitted today to build
only two battleships a year.

Admiral Baxter said that today he
classed the American navy as third in
strength. France Is fourth and Japan
behind both France and the- - United
States, but progressing rapidly and
overtaking the United States.

LA FOLLETTE WILL
RUN FOR PRESIDENT

"; MADISON, WTis Feb. 23. Senator
La Toilette, In an address before the
Wisconsin State Progressive confer-
ence, announced his candidacy for Re-
publican nomination . for the presi-
dency, but urged the Progressives not
to merge with the Republicans with-
out making a contest for representa-
tion as Progressives in the Republican
convention.

1

GEMOT WOULD
1. ;.

' fAaoeUta4 Praia ay Ttiiril WlraiMs
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb: .22.

Confidential advices from' Bertia Indi-
cate that Germany will soon Inform
the United States '.that her 'previous
assurances not to attack unresisting
liners without warning, holds good for
future submarine operations provided
that the liners are unarmed. Germany
will contend that what is characteri-
zed as "defensive armament" Is really
offensive so far as submarines are con-
cerned. She wilf probably propose a
discussion of what constitutes defen-
sive and offensive armament on liners.'YALE ' :

mmENT

HURT IN WRECK

raaaoeUtad Prasa by Fadaral Wlraiaai
NEW HAVEN, Conn Feb. 2Z Sev-

eral Yale students were injured. In a
bad wreck today in which seven to
ten persons were killed and over fif-
teen injured when the . Connecticut
Special, f r6m Springfield for New
York, collided with another passenger
train on the New York, New. Haven
& Hartford railroad.

The injured include the son of W.
E. Corey, president of the United
States Steel Corporation, and John R.
Kilpatrick, former football star at
Yale. They have been taken to Bridge-
port. 4 V.

The company, in a statement given
out at Milford, near which town the
wreck occurred, says that seven were
killed and a score injured.

Parts of three trains are piled in
a mass of wreckage. A freight train
vas running parallel to the passenger
trains when the latter collided.

ALLIES AGAINEXPRESS ?

UNITY TO END OF WAR
- i

PARISr France. Feb. 2 The Anglo-Frenc- h

parliamertary committee to-aa-y

began its sessions. Former Pre-
mier - Clemenceau presided.' James
Bryce, head of t"e British section, ad-

dressed the delegates. He-sai- d that
the Allies will make no compromise
and no separate' peace, definite proof
that they are joined in indestructible
unity. ..."

DENIES MURDER, SAYS
WAS ROBBING AT TIME

rAssociated Prasa by Fadaral Wireless 1

DANVILLE, III., Feb. 22. Jhn Mur-
ray, placed on trial for the murder of
two Greeks, has offered the novel de-

fense that he is hot guilty because at
the time of - the crime he was com-
mitting robbery elsewhere- -

LINDLEYTAKES TITLE

NEW YORK, N. Y, Feb. 22-- R.

Lindley. Murray of California .today
wen the national indoor tennis

: ciifi ei id itrr ; TJinlccimTrinMl

W A S H 1 i UT Q N , : !. jL; Feb. 23.'
cluded fronr;ihierUnjt,Td --States if the
Punett ininluirfrtfon fbill becomes t a
Is?,- - acjcprdlhg' to. a. tatemeiqt made
yesterdlay'hy) the author of tire .nie"ss--

urej :l .1 :: : j --,: i '
rieprtsentaiite Tlbtnett ;&ays that

picture-- brides,.af thd tate they are be-in-

allowed to enter the Country, fdnn
an increasing eYll. the brides seldom
marrying after they arrive, while what
few do marry are seldom happy, the
result being that the couple do not
live long together. v

. Last year," he said, 2000 picture
trides entered the United States
through the port of Honolulu, while
1800 were permitted to land on the
mainland. .

:' ..:ao a

IN VAR ARENA

JAPANESE FLEET IN
MEDITERRANEAN SEA?
; LONDON, Eng., Feb. 23. A new-pos- t

in the British cabinet has been
created, that of the minister of block-
ade, to which portfolio Lord. Robert
Cecil, under secretary for foreign af-Talr- s,

will probably be named.
The - new minister Will be respon-

sible for the blockading of all neutral
trade to and from Cermany and Aus-
tria, under the terms of the orders in
council. :,..-- .; , . .,, '

It is reported here that a Japanese
fleet, with aircraft, has arrived in the
Mediterranean, to assist the Allies in
guarding merchantment against sub-

marine attacks. : --

- Christopher Addison, parliamentary
secretary in the bureau of munitions,
in a statement to the house yesterday
announced that as a result of the low-
ering) of the cost of shell production
a saving oC 400,000 a-- week would be
effected after the first oFJuneT : "

BUSS1A, MNLXEaTtLL
VICTORY IS WON..- -

13.

Cut Nicholas attended the opening of
the duma 'yesterday.' this being the
first time the-Cza- r in personliar ere?
officially recognised the Russian pop-
ular assembly, the, event occasioning
wide Interest Premier Sturmur, in
his. opening address, declared that
Russia was more than ever resolved
not' to entertain . any suggestions of
peace until a decisive victory over the
Teutonic Powers had been .: accom-
plished.;. '.:

TURKS REPORTED
EVACUATING TREB IZOND

LONDON; Eng Feb. 23. Fearing
that the enveloping Russians may cut
off' the garrison of Trebizond; against
which the main .Slav offensive in Sy-
ria; is now being directed, the Turks
hate begun to evacuate that city, leavi-
ng1 thousands of "wounded .behind
them, and the Russians are expected
now to seize and occupy that most Im-

portant of the Turkish Black Sea ports
without opposition. ,

MANY TEUTON SOLDIERS --

KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK
LONDON,. Eng., Feb. 23. A Ger-

man train, carrying both munitions
and men for the eastern front, was
wrecked en route t6 Novo Alexandro-vesk- y;

the result of a bomb placed on
the track' by a Russian sympathizer in
Poland. There were 100 casualties.

AUSTRIAN 3 CLEARED
FROM CALLO DISTRICT. ,

ROME, Italy, Feb. 23 After a se-

ries of battles, the Italians have
cleared the Callo district of Austrians
and have occupied the towns of Roh-c- hi

and Roncegno.

WEST INDIES SUGAR '
CROP ENDANGERED BY

STRIKE OF LABORERS

rAsocltd Press by Fadaral WlrelMa1
NEW YORKv N. Y., Feb. 23. Tour-

ists returning from the Danish West
Indies report the Island of SL Croix
to be in the throes of serious labor
troubles, with the sugar industry para-
lyzed and the crop in danger of be-
coming a total loss. Both the native
and white laborers went out on strike
vhich terminated In a lockout. The
plantation' laborers are growing ugly
and there is grave danger of violence.

Marines from Danish warships have
been landed and all the approaches to
the government buildings are guarded
with cannon. . ; .

The laborers, numbering some 10,000
in all, struck for an Increase of a shill-
ing a day pay, whereupon the owners
drove the men off the plantations.
The laborers flocked into Frederikstad
and Christianand, the two main towns
of SL Croix, where they are destitute.
They are being fed by the charitable
institutions and are; lodged In the
school houses. : J

The cane Is matured and ready for
cutting and it is feared that unless
the employers and laborers reach
terms the bulk of the season's cane
will be a. total loss. -

Cotton used ' during December
amounted to 554,725 running bales, the
census bureau announced. .;;.:.',..'
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! ; lomorrow nigm ai me Armory ui
take place the biggest event of the
Carnival to the soldier. ; The man In
Khaki, almost all In or near the town,
and with the Carnival spirit Itnpreg
nsting the regiments so that it is easy
to get leave of absence for the night.

Ltill fill the Armory to the doors at
the Army and Navy Carnival BalL

;The Armory is bright with Carnival
colors, and from the ceiling hang hun
dredrf of United States flags. Lan-
terns are in place, and. boxes . have
been built for the spectators. In thea
boxes will be most' of the. army r. of,
fleers cn the Island., with their ladles,
and many government officials.

Admission to the ball is free. The
enlisted men have put up the money

'

for Jhe entertainment, and, are ask- -
ing no return. .It is a purvly atrial
arfa!r with hospitality as Its h;jU.
and the desire of the men of the array
to have a good ttoe and give otheira
a good time, and contribute to tke
Carnival's success, "as incentives. '

j Refreshments are to be sevved, also
withtfut charge. Service bands will
render music for'the evening .

"

Arrangements have been niaJe with,
the Oahu Railway ta run trains as
far as Pearl Harbcr at 1 a. m and
late street cirrs will carry the, crowds
back to Fort Shafter, Fort Ruger and
Fort De Russy.
; Everybody 'is welcome. The men
of the army invite the army and
Honolulu to their dance and promise
a good time."

POWDER WORKS ON FIRE:
MAN FATALLY BURNED

SAN LORENZO. CaL. Feb! 23. For
the third time in the last eight months,
fire from some unknown cause broke
out yesterday, at the Trojan Powder
Works. The blare --yesterday de
stroyed cne.otthe Ave .drying units ot
the plant and resulted In one of tl;
workmen beln fatally burnad. Tl 3
damage to the plant is ebtimated at

vThe drat train in four years over the
Southern Paclfldiine from ,Nogalees,
Arlz to Mazatlan,. Mexico, was-ru- n

on January 20.-- . . :.... .
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Yeehly Calendar

MONDAY- - '"'':--- :
Leahi Chapter No. 2, O. E. S
stated, 7:30 p. m v- -

TUESDAY.

WEDNESDAY. .

THURSDAY. .

FRIDAY.

SATURDAY. ,

8CHOFIELD LODGE
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY r

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
MODERN ORDER , OF PHOENIX.

Will meet at their homev corner of
Beretania and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.- -
4 CHARLES HUSTACE, JR Xeader.
, FRANK MURRAY, Secretary. :.

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E.
meets In their ball

': on King SL, near.
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
brothers v are co
dlally Invited to at
tend. -

aj. McCarthy, eul
h TJTTNRHEE. fW

HERMANNS SOHNE.4

Versammlungen In IC of P. hall
MonUgs, Januar 3 und 17; Februar T
und 21; Maerz 6 nnd 20. : v

W. WOLTERS, . PraesldenL
: C BOLTE. Sekretaer.

Honolulu Branch' of the National
German American Alliance of the

U.S. A.

Meetings In K. of . P. Hall on SaV
urdays: :.-- '.

February 12, March 11, April 8, May
6, June 3, July L

. cT BOLTEl Secretary.
ttTWaa. 18 to July 1 iacL

t

.


